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CIVIL SERVICE BOARD

TAKES UP APPEALS

Fireman Admits Being Drunk
While on Duty.

VETERANS ASK FOR JOBS

of City "Who Served
Overseas Want Reinstatement

as Street Cleaners.

FaiTtrre to put his engine rnto
operation for 27 minutes after arriv-
ing at the scene of a fire was the
charge registered against James
Mallone, assistant engineer of Engine
No. 7, at a bearing before the munio-tp- aj

civil service board yesterday.
Mr. Mallone admitted that because

f the lack of proper bose be bad
been unable to produce water for the
fire for some time, but denied that
It was 7 minutes, and also denied
responsibility for the delay.

Evidence in the case 'was not com
pleted, and the board will resume
the hearing Tuesday.

Drunkenness Is Admitted.
B. R. Siebels, truckman of Truck

company No. 1, admitted that he bad
reported to duty April i in an in-

toxicated condition, and that H was
fully two hours before he recovered
sufficiently to be of any use In the
company.

Deputy City Attorney Myers urged
that the civil service board discharge
Truckman Siebels as a disciplinary
measure, without hearing the evidence
of the city, but the board refused
this demand and heard the evidence
of the city witnesses, which sub-
stantiated the testimony of Mr. Sie-

bels.
The accused has been a member of

the Portland fire department since
1903, and records produced by the
city Indicated that he had been fined
on a number of occasions for Infrac-
tions of the regulations.

Reinstatement Is Asked.
The plea of M. Marano and S. Bar-tel- o,

two of the street-cleanin- g

bureau, for reinstatement
was referred to George Mason, a
member of the civil service commis-
sion.

Both of these men served overseas
in the world war, and Marino is
married and has one child. They
failed to pass a civil service exam-
ination, it was stated, because of lack
of experience, although letters from
Alex Donaldson, superintendent of
the department, and City Commis-
sioner Bigelow. in charge of the
bureau, indicated that they had givea
the city more satisfactory service
than had their predecessors who had
passed the prescribed examination.

Tests to Be Changed.
A letter from Commissioner Bige-

low, in fact, stated that the successor
of one of the discharged men had
been released because of failure to
perform his work properly,

stated he I oldest established all
would the evidence in the I the hall. Some were
case and or students building was lo- -
the commission, intimated that the
Bcope of the examination for team
sters in the street-cleani- bureau
would be amended so as to give quali-
fied men an opportunity to pass.

The board changed the proposed
ratings la the examination for mes-
senger at the city halL It was pro
posed that the examination be based
on a scope of 40 points for experience
and 60 points for practical questions.
When it was explained to the mem

applicants admiration
for this position usually are only 17
and 18 years old and have no oppor-
tunity to gain seven years' experience
in municipal service, the board or-
dered that the scope be changeoVto re-
quire 40 points for references and 60
pointa for practical questions.

SOCIETY
ELIZABETH PEACOCK hasMISS June 22 as the date for her

- marriage with George Allen
Lawrence. The ceremony be
solemnized In the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mra. W. B. Peacock.
Miss Marion Peacock, sister of the
bride-elec- t, will be maid of honor and
.Nancy Nevlna, a cousin, will be the
dainty flower girl. Miss Peacock is
a Wellesley graduate is socially

George
Lawrence Jr. He is a giaduate of
Princetoa and is a member of an
old and prominent Oregon family.
Announcement of the wedding date

made yesterday by Miss Peacock.
An Important social event of yes-

terday waa the bridge party given by
Mra. John Latta at Waverley Country
club, honoring Miss Helen Holman of
San Francisco, who with her father,
Alfred Holman, ia visiting in Port-
land. Miss Holman is the guest
of Mrs. Latta at her home. Mr. Hol-
man la the house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Wheelwright. Mr. Hol-
man and his daughter will pass the
week end at Carlton as the guests
f Mr. Mrs. W. B. Ayer at the

Ayer country estate.
Miss Rosita Cuddy, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. J. Cuddy this city, was
when

oi viaaamas waa solemnized in
the Seventh Day Adventist tabernacle.
Sixth and Montgomery streets, Elder

4. mooard oriiclating. The
was one of the most beautifully

"" hold
vu.iwv iiu u laiuciis well known as a newspaper-

man and editor of the Ore- -
gonian. The bridal robe was of ivory
satin rare benefit
hand made lace. The full length veil
waa held in by a band of pearls.

bonquet waa a shower effect of
roses and lilies the valley. Pre-
ceding the entrance the bride
Russell Jackson sang Perfect
Love," as the party ap-
proached the altar Miss Bernice Lari-
mer played the wedding march.
bride was attended by her six sis-
ters who wore pastel shades or-
gandie, the color scheme forming an
artistic picture of rainbow tints. The
attendants so charmingly gowned

Mrs. Theodore Madsen of Salem,
Mrs. Oscar Folken-ber- g,

Mrs. Oscar Peterson of
Mrs. Carl Getzlaff of

Priest River, Idaho, Mrs. Edwin
Rogers and Mrs. Arthur Abegg of
Portland. Mrs-- William J. Jr.,
was matron of honor. The attendants
all carried shower bouquets of sweet
peas. Leading the little
Billie Peterson carried a Bible and
Rose Naomi Rogers, the
bride, in pink white organdie,
was flower girl. Over 200 at
tended. William j. Cudy Jr. best
man.

after the ceremony a
supper was served in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Abegg
of Rose City Park for the wedding
party, members the family and a
few For ceremony

were ushers. Mr.

OF THE "STORY OP OPAL" REPORTED TO
DESCENDANT OF ROYAL FAMILY OF BOURBON.
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OPAL STANL BY MBITELET.

Rogers was kept away illness and
Dr. Getslaff, by professional duties.
Mrs. W. J. Cuddy, mother of the bride,
was in the receiving party at the
Abegg home and was distinguished la
a handsome evening gown. Many
gifts and sincere expressions of

and good wishes were
showered upon the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Dent Mowrey returned
yesterday from New York and are at
the Hotel Mallory. On their way
west they stopped a week at Banff
and last week were guests at a house
party at the country home of and
mio. c xx. rarss, me mgnianas, ee
attle.

, a
The alumni of St. Helen's hall will

give a luncheon Saturday at 12:30
o'clock at the hall. Several affairs
or Interest are planned for the grad
uates and for alumni. The class
will be honor guests at the luncheon.

Among the events of commence-
ment time will be the musical and
Spanish play, June 2; esthetic dancing
and French play, June 4; children'sday and English play, June 6, and
the commencement, June 7, at Trinity
Episcopal church.

The school is one of the oldest in
the west and the women of Portland's

Mason that families nearly
review have attended

John t: Logan, cnairman i when the

.

Cuddy

cated where the city hall stands and
others when the building stood on theam on Vista avenue.

An event is the annual
tea to be given June 3 by the Port-
land Fruit and Flower mission at
the Day Nursery. The date set is
June 3. The hours are 3 to 6. The
society women will receive and will

tea, and the babies will be in
the nursery to take their ehare of

bers of the board that the and attention.

will

and

and

who

namesake

Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae will
give a benefit card party this after
noon at Laurelhurst club house.
There will be tabl?s for both bridge
ana --auu. The party will be for
the benefit of French orphans in theorphanage at Meudon, France. Dor-
othy Canfleld Fisher, a member of
s.appa Kappa Gamma, was at Meudon

during the war, helping to care for
the orphans. Mrs. Earl Murphy is
cnairman oi the committee in charge
ui iuuny s party, reservations may
do made oy calling Marshall 4749.

Pi Beta Phi alumnae will meet withMrs. H. C. Pownall, 334 East Fortieth
Bireet, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brazee Efflnger
are oemg congratulated on the ar-
rival of a son. John Brazee Jr.. born
aiay ei at the Portlandfrj" WL"!;..1 .h- -H J the grandson of

was

of

pen

of

of

waa

the

by

Mr.

the

Mr. and Mrs. R. Patte
and of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell of
San Francisco. The family is among
the old and prominent families of thestate.

Mrs. Eric V. Hauser left
evening for St. Paul to visit herdaughter. Mrs. William Faricy.

Mrs. J. Burt McKeown entertained
" ouuraiaj ai ner nandeome new
home in Alameda Park. Ten tableswere arranged for bridge and luncheon. ine decorations were lupins
oaparagone ana sweet peas.

MIA Elizabeth Kelly of Hood River
win De a guest of Mrs. H. H. O'Reilly
for the week end. The Misses Janea n ti AmnA n'D.lli. .v avcjiij yvj.i entertain MissKelly this evening at the PortlandHeights club dance and several af--an attractive bride of last night fairs will be given duringberher mirrian with Inhn c.k... I stay.
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Women's Activities
Disable Veterans' auxiliary

!nT'nHte:f?. Important business
at

in room A of
are now sold for the

becomingly with vaudeville and dance which

place

bridal

The

were
Folkenberg

Paul
and

procession

and
guests

Immediately
wedding

friends.
brothers-in-la- w

AUTHOR

con-
gratulation

Commissioner

anticipated

Wednesday

mHB

meeting tomorrow afternoon
o'clock central library.
Tickets being

trimmed
the auxiliary will eiv at h o.ihi
torium June 14. Mrs. Victor Brandt.
tuairraan or tne programme commit-tee, has announced that there will beprofessional acts from the Orpheum,
Pantages and Hippodrome theaters,
and music will be furnished by theMignon chorus.

A Joint meeting ef the disabledveterans and the auxiliary will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock on thefifth floor of the courthouse. Thepublic will be welcome.

Daughters of the Confederacy will
entertwin with a benefit card and

Safe
Milk

For Infanta
& Inralids

NOOOOKINa
fb "Food - Drink" for AH Aires.
Quick Lunch et Home, Office, nd
Fountains. Atk for HOKLICITS.

trA?oid Iffiitatioos ft Subs&atei

I
m

dancing party In the assembly of the
Hotel Portland tomorrow night at 8

o'clock. Miss Jessie Lynn Sawyer
will entertain with a group of char-
acter songs.

a
The American Legion has adopted

as its national flower the Flanders
red poppy, and Is trying to establish
the practice of every person wearing
one on Decoration day in memory of
dead soldiers and sailors. On the
morning of May 30 the Women's aux
iliary of the American Legion will
have free ' for distribution to the
different patriotic organizations
quantities of these red poppies. Com
mittees will call at the lobby of ths
Hotel Portland for the amount
needed.

Sumner "Woman's Relief corps No.
21 has invited Gordon Granger, But-
ler and Will P. Dickinson posts and
corps to join with it in a Memorial
dav luncheon to be served at iz
o'clock Monday at the East Side Busi
ness Mens ciUDrooms. An invita
tion is extended to veterans of all
van.

The Women's Ad club will hold a
luncheon meeting for members only
today noon in the tearoom of the x.
W. C. A. There are many Important
subjects to be settled before the an

' ana all and spoken by
have.been urged to attend.

FRINEVILLE, Or., May 26. (Spe
cial.! Mrs. Collins W. Elkins, first

nt of the State Federated
clubs, has been indorsed by the lead-
ing clubs of central Oregon for the
same office for the ensuing year. Mrs.
Ada B. Callahan, president of the fed-
eration, was in the city last week for
a "conference with Mrs. Elkins and
during her visit in central Oregon
Mrs. Callahan and Mrs. Elkins were
both entertained by the clubs of Bend
and Redmond. The four federated
clubs of this city will send the fol
lowing delegates to the state

which will convene at Pendle
ton next week: Mrs. Charles Edwarda,
Mrs. E. J. Wilson, Mrs. P. Fuller, Mrs.
George Ray, Mrs; Walter Hyde, Mrs.
Henry Cram. Mrs. Asa Battles and
Mrs. R. L. Schee.

HOOD RIVER, Or., May 26. (Spe
cial.) A large delegation of the Hood
River Woman's club will leave Mon
day for Pendleton for the Oregon
federation convention at Pendleton.
The national president. Mrs. C. J.
Winter, is expected there. Those who
win attend Include Mrs. E. O. Blan
char, Mrs. William Munroe. F.
A. Cram, Mrs. William Stewart. Mra
J. a. aeu. Mrs. (J. u. Castner.

The Overlook Woman's club will
close its year's activities with a silver
tea to be given this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. C. G. Anderson. 25 West
Shaver street. A musical programme
will be given under the direction of
airs. Jessie O. Steckle. Mrs. M. V.
Livingston is cnalrm 4 of arrange
ments.

a

SEASIDE, Or. May. 26. CSniMl V

ine seaside woman's club held itm
last meeting of the season Tuesday.

nu win not meet again until October.uurmg tne year the Woman's clubhas contributed t the Red Cross o--
ciety, tne x. w. c. A., the Boy Scouts,
Near East relief and much good hasueeu ague,

e
UAK.KR, or.. May 26. (Special.).

mumers in tne Brooklyn school dis
trict Drougnt children under achnnlage to the school today, where, undermo supervision or a physician, theywere weighed and measured to de-
termine defects. If any. This willenable parents to see that defects are
corrected before the child reachesschool age. The Parent-Teaph- sr as
sociation has arranged for this method
01 correction, and there are nocharges.
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RUMOR MAKES OPA

BOURBON OF FRANCE

Story Links Miss Whiteley
With Royal Family.

DIARY CONTAINS CLEW

War Xurse Identifies Cbauteau of
Prince Philip in Girlish Kef-- -

erence to Fairy Home.

The latest purported answer to the
question, "Who is Opal Whiteley?" Is
that Opal Is a descendant of the Bour
bon family of France, and so related
to royalty. Such is the rumor whichis current In the east, according to
Oregon ians who recently have re-
turned from Boston and eastern cities.
So far it is only rumor hut In hn'ne- -

discussed with interest, particularlyat Eugene where she attended school.
ine story they tell srives a new

angle to the Opal case, which has
terestea critics, scientists and thereading public, ever since the first in
stallment of the "Story of ODal" an
peared in March, 1920.

Ins information regarding Ooal's
supposed parentage is said to be
locked in the safe of Eilerv Sedswick
cunor oi me Atlantic Monthly, in
which magazine the diary appeared.

telegram to Mr. Sedgwick askinrror a statement of the case, sent Tues-
day morning by was
still unanswered last night.

ne report about Opal's ancestry Is
common knowledge in Eugene, where
university folk and townsnennla have
been much interested In the case, since
tney anew opal personally when she
attended the University of Orpe-o- in
191 and 1917.

Dean Bovard Hears Story.
Dean John F. Bovard of the uni

versity faculty heard the story in theeast, but declined to make a formal
statement for publication. He said
the story was a rumor and that He
could not divulge the source of his
Information, since It came to him in-
directly.

Mr. Sedgwick, according to the8tory,,also is said to have in his pos-
session a signed admission by Opal's
grandmother, who lives near Cottage
Grove, Or., that Opal was substituted
for the child of the White-ley- s.

Private detectives, who have
been working on the case, are report
ed to have sent to the Atlantic's editora receipt, signed by some member of
the Whiteley family, for compensation
for bringing up Opal secretly as theirown child.

Opal's possible relation to t royal
house of such ancient and distinguished lineage as the Bourbons.
waa first brought to Mr. Sedgwick's
attention in an unusual way, it "la
stated. . .

Diary Gives Clew t Ancestry.
The story is that a woman, after

reading some of Oflal's work, went
to the editor and told him she recog-
nized a certain village, manor house

nual convention members gateway, of the young

con-
vention

Mrs.

writer, as the country home of the
late Prince Philip of Bourbon. She
said she was a nurse during the war
and knew the- - French village and
estate described by Opal.

frince Philip, continues the tale,
was an amateur scientist of good
standing. He classified three new
species of French butterflies about 20
years ago, and gave them long Latin
names. This classification would not
have excited comment or publicity ofl
a general nature, and these.' words.
runs the theory, could not
have been household words anywhere
except in his own family.

The Interesting part of the rumor I

Is that Opal, somewhere in her writ
ings, used these three Latin names I

without knowing their meaning and

fSomedayJ
U soon-tr- y

.well's
(offee

1,800,000 Clips
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CHRISTENSEN'S
, ' DANCING SCHOOL.

160 Eleventh Street, Near Morrison.
Closing; Party of the Calldre and High School Classes and

Dance Review
TONIGHT, MAY 27, 8:30 P. M.

. Saturday Afternoon, May 28, 2 P. M.
Admission Seventy-Fiv- e Cents Each.

Monday Evening CHRISTILLION SPORT PARTY for .Adult Member, ofSchool Oaly.
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original

possibly

represented them as being vague
childhood memories.

The name which Opal gave when
submitting her book for copyright to
the library of congress comprises In
its singular length the word "Bour-
bon." which is not taken to Indicate,
however, that she was connected with
this family.

The name, in fact, does not re-
semble a Bourbon name. It is Opal
De Vere Gabrlelle de Bourbon de la
Tremoille Stanley Whiteley. Thistype of name is not characteristin of
French royal families. The Alma-nac- h

de Gotha shows that both the
Bourbons and the Tremoilles usedlong strings of Chr'stian names and
did not endow their children withfamily names.

The Bourbons and thm Tr.mnlll.,
furthermore, do not scm t h

oaDnene is a common name
for the house of Tremoille. but does
not appear in the Bourbons.

The De Veres are an extinct noble
lamny in England, not France, andthe reason for combining these thrmnames is not easily apparent to thosswuu nave studied the case.

Political Kidnaplna; Sngsested.
One theory is that the French gov

ernment, which did not care for pre-
tenders, may have taken the occasion
of the shipwreck mentioned by Opal
in her Introduction to th diary fnspirit her away and dispose of her
In a manner in which she would not
be likely to make political trouble.The seemingly natural iu nt
French words, phrases and geograph-
ical terms throughout the diary by
one who had not studied Frpnrh.
lends color to the report that Opalmay be a descendant of the Bourhnna
Opal has declared that she. was
greatly surprised to find the French
loriiiu in ins aiary, when she pieced j i

it together years after it had bean I

Kh Hi i. doxbu uia not
had fureotten May

sh had ever known it.
Another report which is believed to

strengthen possibility that Opal
may be of royal descent is that she
has been invited to the of Lord

of Falloden to become a member
of his household. He would not be
interested in a child prodigy, it is said,
but would be in a Bourbon.

For those who have talked with the

Long distance
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SOUTH
Mountain, River. Lake and Beach Resorts

Mt. Hood Summer Resorts
SOUTH SIDE

Rhododendron Inn
Creek Large rustic hotel, cottages and

Dance outdoor cement swimming pool; gentle saddle
horses; croquet ground and tennis court; mountain trails;
Rates $f $21 $25 week. Mrs. Franzetti, Prop.
Rhododendron, Oregon.'

Government Camp Hotel
situated South Mount the view

mountain this point superb. The glaciers and
crevasses within distance. furnished for

the summit. Rates 4 $25 week. Pridemore, prop.,
Rhododendron, Oregon.

t. Hood A uto Stages
Reliance Mt. leave Rontledge

aecona aailyAugust, Sunday). Round-tri- p

fare Wanna, Welches, Tawneys Rhododendron
Government Camp operated IKVI.VGTO!V
GARAGE & Inc, Fres.-Mgr- ., 15th
Broadway. Phone East 135, Portland, Oregon. RESERVATIONS

ADVANCE.

Arrah Wanna Hotel
The most picturesque summer resort the Hood foothills.

enjoy all pleasures the great outdoors hiking, fishing,
hunting and swimming. This modern has comfort and
service desired. $4.00 day, $25.00 week.

Spencer, proprietors, Cherryville, Oregon.
Cuisine Famous Arrah Wanna"

La Casa Monte Inn
South

Chicken Dinner served Sunday, every Sunday season.
Welches, address

MRS. W. FAUBION,
Welches, Oregon

Locksley Hall
San!n.

the ocean. Family
trade a specialty. with
without baths. Use of kitchen and

without extra charge.
Under new For rates
and reservations address

MRS. C. D. ROSS,
Seaside,

The Andora
New Hotel, Seaside,

Large, a"iry- - hot and cold
water, steam heat; home-cooke- d

meals, family style. Rates per
day and

MRS. JOBSON,

P. O. Box 606, N.

NATATORIUM HOTEL
Seaside, Oregon.

Seasida Hotel. view
ocean, strictly modern, baths,

telephone, water in
every large rooms, comfortable
beds, homey reasonable
rates. reservations.

Wtke A Beckman, Proprs.

Beachcroft Inn
Seaside, Oregon

One blk. ocean; home cook-
ing. Popular

Phone 424.

For 'Reservations, Box 8

LAKE RESORTS

BOZANTA TAVKRN,
HAYDKN LAKE,

Most Beautiful Resort In Idaho.
Tavern just been thoroughly reno-
vated and modernized. Hayden Lake

elevation above sea
A most delightful mountain re-

sort people who In al-
titudes. FOR PASTIME:

course, tennis courts, baas
trout fishing, boating swimming.

reservation of rooms or
Cabins, address J. MOORE, Prop.

in her little house in I

Or, and Jiave with her ex- - I

amined the family it is hard
to believe that the would I

that Opal ia not a I

The has throughout I

that Opal not have I

been another child.
She when first interviewed that

was hurt Opal's I

of her that knew l

"things could later."
theory then was that Opal had
been that someone else
had written the diary or else stolen I

it her
The has of I

and Mrs. in which
resemblance to Opal is

strong. Opal very much
like the younger girls, who
may or may be sisters.

Book Wins Small Fortune.
Those who have been the I

case explain the fact that
wick has not made public any of the
results of his by the

that the press in the east
may regard the story as a press agent

to sell copies of I

the book. is said to have made I

than 125,000 the
i

The new story Opal's ancestry
at for spec

ulation and upsets, If
of many that the I

is not genuine.

CAMAS MAN

STo Clew Found to
Bergen.

CAMAS, May 26.

torn into bits. .h. van route wno
French and 2, had not been

the

neara irom, to toaay, despite I

efforts of his family to find him. The
have been able to dis

cover a to his
Mrs. Van and her sons have I

asked that friends I

ances be of Van Berg
en's in the that I

someone will be able to furnish in-- 1

shout him.
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On Still and Zig Zag River.
tents. hall, fine

good meals.
per day; to per E.

Is at the base of Hood and of the
from is wonderful
are walking Guides are trips

to f per day, per L. F.

M
The Hood Ante Stages Seed A Floral Co.,
11a St., Dei. jsaornson ana Aider. none Main US, at 8 A. M.,
(also during July and at 2 P. M. dally, except

to Arrah or $6.00,
$8.00. Owned and by the '

AUTO CO., J. L. S. Snead, East and
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NORTH BEACH

The Shelburne
(TWELFTH SEASON)

Long-distanc- e' telephone in hotel.
Two blocks from ocean. Buy your
ticket to Sherburne station. Write
for reservations. American plan.
MRS. T. J. HOARE, Sea View, Wash,

HOTEL SUNSET
Beach Center Station, Long; Beach,
Pacing ocean, fine "surf bathing;
dcc iuuub a spcuiauy, IJOmiOrt- -
able and scrupulously clean. Mod-ern. Special rates for families.Under same management for twoyears, ror rates and reservations

Long Beach, Wash.

LONG BEACH HOTEL
Long Beach. Wash.

Located on the world famous Long
Beach. Clams, crabs, surf bathing. Thishotel is well prepared to make yourstay pleasant. Large, airy rooms, oceanIn view. Some yery desirable cottages
iui nnics reasonaDie. j) or further Information addrena
H. H. Tinker, Prop.. Long Bearh. Waah.

CANNON BEACH

Warren Hotel
M. S. Warren, Prsp Ecola, Oregon.
Situated on Canon Beach. th9ocniu uuiicn oi uregon. The mn- -
pnique hotel on Oregon coast.
Joi'lW LUC UC3L nKLPR rAAHnilA h ABathing, flshlnsr. clam iii!,.crabs, etc Local and long-distanc- e'

Hotel Ecola
Ecola, Oregon.

On the ocean front near Haystack
Kocit. Kestaurant in connection.
A splendid place to spend your
vacation. K. E. Becker. Mer.

Ahl .that Tomato Sauce!

coast.

with Tomato Sauce
Yes, you detect it at once that
delicious flavor and tang of
Heinz famous Tomato' Sauce.
It is made of choice, fresh, sun-ripen-ed

tomatoes,, perfectly
spiced and seasoned and used
exclusively in the spotless
Heinz kitchens.

But the supreme goodness of
Heinz Baked Beans is the
blending of this distinctive taste
with the real bean flavor that
Oven baking gives.

The Heinz method of actually
baking in dry heat ovens re-

tains the food value of beans as
well as the flavor. These things
mean food economy.

Heinz Oven Baked Beans are
all ready to eat-h- ot or cold.

One

!U

of the fcz'--y

IT IS HIS STANDBY,

I Feel Myself Slio'
ping Tanlac Braces Me Right

Up, He States.'

Taniac is my old atand.ay. frwnenever I reel myself sliDninir the
medicine braces me right up again
and puts me in the best of condition."
said Charles A. Benham of 6254
Forty-nint- h avenue S. W., Seattle,
contracting painter, well known In
practically all the cities alone- - the
Pacific

Thirty years ago I contracted lead
poisoning, which laid me up for five
weeks, and I have been having stom
acn trouble ever since. My aDDetit
left me completely, and I kept getting
worse until i couldn't eat the lightest
Kind of lood without suffering ter
r'.bly afterwards. Indigestion, bloat
ing and palpitation of the heart lust
kept me miserable all the time, and
headaches and dixzlness caused me no
end of worry. I was so nervous .and
restless I could never sleep well, and
was so weak and rundown and In
such an awful state of health I had
to lay off from my work for three or
four days at a time.

'Well, Tanlao is the first medicine
I ever found to help me, but It
straightened me right up, ended all
my troubles, and built me up thirteen
pounds in weight besides. Why, it
did more for me than I thought any-
thing ever could, and I consider it the
best medicine ever made.

Tanlao Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. and other leading drug
gists.

For a Bad Conga.
When you can not sleep for cough- -

Ing, tako Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. It will allay the irritation of
the throat and make sleep possible.
It contains no opiate. Adv.

ill
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Restores Original Color to

Gray Hair
Co-L- o restores the natural

color, life and luster to gray
and faded hair in a manner
nature approves a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40
years a hair and scalp specialist.

Secrets of Co-L- o Success
Co-L- o la a wonderful liquid. Clear,

odorless, greaReless. Without lsd
or sulphur. Without sediment. W1JI
not wash or rub off. Will not Injure
hair or scalp. Pleasing and? simple
to apply. Cannot be detected like
ordinary hair tints and dyes. Wilt
not cause the hair to split or break off.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every nat-
ural shade of hair At, for black and
dark shades of brown; A7, for Jet
black balr, AS, for medium brown
shades; A, for light brown drab and
auburn shades.

S-l- d" by all Owl Drug Store

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 3


